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we are being better understood. There

is one thing particularly that I have no-

ticed, that where men and women have

visited this Territory, with scarcely any

exception, they speak favorably of what

they have seen. I have endeavored to

urge men of national standing, men who

hold high positions in the Government,

to visit Utah. And I may say that some

of the warmest friends we have, while

they do not sympathize particularly with

our religious views, but are tolerant and

desirous that we should have our rights

in common with other people, are those

who have visited this Territory and have

seen us in our homes, and have had

opportunities of witnessing the changes

that have been effected in this desert

land by our residence and labors.

As to the time when we shall be-

come a state, concerning which consid-

erable is said by outside parties, as

well as by ourselves, it is difficult at

the present time to say anything defi-

nite respecting it. I believe, however,

the time will come, and that too before

long, when certain exigencies of a polit-

ical character will arise that will make

the vote of Utah necessary in decid-

ing national questions, and under those

circumstances it would be important to

have Utah as a state. In fact it is al-

ready acknowledged that had Utah been

admitted as a state when Colorado was,

that all this difficulty which has occurred

connected with the presidential election

would have been entirely settled; indeed

it would not have arisen. This is now

conceded. But this experience comes too

late to be of any benefit in correcting

the injustice which we suffered, and to

be of any avail in the presidential con-

test which is now past; but it may have

some effect in the future. There are

many, a great many men of both polit-

ical parties who have said to me that

they would vote for Utah's admis-

sion whenever the question should be

brought up, provided they had a voice

in the matter. However, as far as this

is concerned I think sometimes it is a

matter of comparatively small moment.

It is true we have looked to our admis-

sion to statehood as likely to greatly re-

lieve us, and to bring about a better con-

dition of affairs throughout our Territory.

But the conviction has grown upon me in

watching the progress of events, that our

being kept in a territorial condition to

the present time has been attended with

great advantage to us as a people. The

experience we have gained under this

condition of affairs is an experience that

is necessary to us, and without which

we could not so well, in my opinion, ful-

fill the destiny assigned to us. I believe

there is an overruling Providence in all

these affairs; I believe the Lord is watch-

ing over this people, and that he is con-

trolling and shaping events and circum-

stances, and managing everything con-

nected with the affairs of this nation,

and our affairs as part of the nation, with

a view to accomplish his great designs

and purposes. And whenever it shall be

wisdom in his sight that we should have

our political condition changed and our

Territory become a State, it will be ef-

fected. And it will come, too, as easily

as other changes that have been wrought

out and that at one time seemed exceed-

ingly improbable. So that it is not nec-

essary that we should become excited or

impatient or indulge in too much anxiety

concerning such things, but leave them

in the hands of Him who has up to the

present time controlled all things for the

good of his people and for the bringing to

pass of his own purposes.

I consider our condition today in

these mountains the best condition

that we can occupy. When I travel


